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PROGRAM NOTES

I
. .

THE SHOEMAKERS' HOl;,IDAY.is a boisterous picture of life among
the common people in Elizabethan England. Against the history of
Simon Eyre's rise from cobbler to lord Mayor, two love stories are
counterpointed: a well-to-do pair (Lacy and Rose), and a humble
couple (Ralph and Jane). When both men are ordered abroad to fight in
the war against France, Lacy, the nobleman, disobeys and secretly
remains in London to pursue his courtship of Rose while Ralph, a
shoemaker, ·goes manfully off to war and returns a cripple. During
Ralph's absence, another nobelman, Hammon, gains Jane's consent
to marriage through false report of her husband's death. Like
Beaumarchais' THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO two centuries later,
Dekker's play is a muted study of class-warfare, and neither author is
in doubt as to the outcome of that struggle despite the happy ending.

in
-

1a. STREET CRIES. Ttle city of London, around 1600, stirs to' life at
the dawn of another workday"

1b. OVERTURE. A Morris dance. (In a theatrical performance, the
argument of the opera is danced and mimed here.)

2a. LACY deserts his regiment as it leaves for overseas; in a shoe-
maker disguise he remains in London to court Rose"

2b. SYBil, Rose's maid, encounters Lacy by accident and sees
through hls disguise even though he refuses to acknowledge
her.

2c. ROSE, at her country home, weaves a garland of flowers for her
lover and pines over hi's supposed absence abroad. " ....;

2d. TRIO. In town, en route, and in the country Lacy, Sybil and
Rose repeat their songs simultaneously.

3.. SIMON EYRE the cobbler learns he has been chosen sheriff of
London. He bids his hel-pers to make holiday and celebrate his
good fortune with him.

4" RALPH, formerly employed by Simon, lies wounded on a
battlefield in France. He writes to his wife but conceals from
her the news of his injuries"

5a. LACY, now disguised as a Dutch cobbler, passes Simon's shop
and, to attract attention to himself and his well-filled purse,
sings a drinking song in broken Dutch,

5b. THE SHOEMAKERS happily accept lacy into their company
_after he generously supplies drinks for one ana all. '

6. JANE and other seamstresses waiting for the, return of their
drafted husbands sing a Lament-ballad as they work.

7. HAMMON, having convinced Jane her husband has been killed,
serenades his bride-to-be at dawn witn a Weeding Chorus.

8. THIS MERRY MONTH OF MAY. Ralph returns on time to
prevent Jane's remarriage; Lacy, pardoned by the King, weds
Rose; Simon is made Lord Mayor of London and officially
declares a holiday for all shoemakers. All join in celebration and
praise 0

9.. FINAL CHORUS, a round sung by the partying shoemakers.

Dominick Argento, distinguished composer at I the University of
Minnesota, was commissioned by the Minnesota ~heatre Foundation
to compose this baueo-ccera. It was fir-st performed in 1967 by the
Minnesota Theatre Oompany.



II
MARY HYNES

he is the sky of the sun!--e is the dart
f Jove!

She is the love
Of my heart!
She is a rune!
She is above
The women
Of the race of Eve
As the sun
Is above the rna-on!
Lovely and airy
The view from the hill
That looks down on Ballylea!
But no good sight is good, until
By great good luck
You see
The Blossom of Branches
Walking towards you,
Airily"

AN'THONY 0 DALY
Since your limbs were laid out
The stars do not shine!
The fish leap not out
In the waves!
On our meadows the dew
Does not fall in the morn
For 0 Daly is dead!
Not a flow'r can be born!
Not a word can be said!
Not a tree have a leaf!
Anthony! After you
There is nothing to do!
There is nothing but grief!

THE COOLIN
Come with me, under my coat,
And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat,
Or wine if it be thy will.
And we will talk, until Talk is a trouble, too
Out on the side of the hill;
And nothing is left to do,
But an eye to look into an eye
And a hand in a hand to .sttp:
And a sigh to answer a sigh,
And a lip to find out a lip!
What if the night be black!
And the air on the mountain chill!
Where the goat lies down in her track,
And all but the fern is still,
Stay with me, under my coat!
And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat
Out on the side of the hill.

Samuel Barber has enjoyed great success with several larger works,
but it is probably the REINCARNATIONS which has been performed
more consistently by choral groups than any other of bls
compositions since their appearance in 1942. The three
Reincarnations are settings of poems by James Ste~hens using Irish
themes and atmosphere.

PSALM 90
1. Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place from one generation to another.
2. Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth

and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.
3. Thou turnest man to destruction; and sayest , "Return~ ye children of men."
4. For a thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past and as a

watch in the night.
5. Thou carriest them away as with a flood; they are as asleep; in the morning

they are like grass which groweth up.
6. In the morning it nourreneth and groweth up; in the evening it is cut down, and

witherith.
7. For we are consumed by thine anaer, and by thy w-rath are we troubled.
8. Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our secret sins in the light of thy

countenance.
9. For all our days are passed away in thy wrath; we spend our years as a tale that

is told.



10. The days of our years are threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength
they be fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon
cut off, we flyaway.

11. Who knoweth the pow'r of thine anger? even aocording to thy fear, so is thy
wrath. (

12. So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.
13. Return, 0 Lord, how long" and let it repent thee concerning thy servants.
14. 0 satisfy us early with thy mercy; that we may rejoice and be glad all our days.
15. Make us glad according to the days wherein thou hast afflicted us, and the

years wherein we have seen evil.
16. Let thy work appear unto thy servants, and thy glory unto their cnudreo, .
17. And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us; and establish thou the work

of our hands upon us; yea, the work of our hands establish thou it. Amen.

Charles Ives (1874-1954) experimented very early in this century with
dissonant harmonies, simultaneous conflicting rhythms, and
combining simple diatonic tunes with chromatically ernbrotdereo
counterpoints, resulting in complex ploy tonal and polyrhythmic
texture. PSALM 90, a special favorite of Ives, was completed in 1923.

Aaron Copland (b. 1900) and Virgil Thomson (b. 1896) have always
considered American subjects and spirit basic ingredients of their
musical art. It is typical to find traditional tunes arranged into modern
settings in their works. Copland's second opera, THE TENDER LAND
is a celebration of life in the rural middle west, dealing with "plain salt
of the earth folk".

The Sea Chanteys are traditional folk songs that capture mood and
imagination. "Chantey" is the name for work songs of English and
American sailors, sung while pulling ropes or performing other work

- ~

requiri ng concerted effort.

IV

LONG AS I GOT
KING JESUS
I've been 'buked, scorned,
Talked about, sure as you born.
Just as long as I got King Jesus
I don't need nobody else.

I FOUND JESUS AND
I'M GOING HOME
Charles Freeman is Wanda Cobb's
brother. He is organizer of The
Voices of Jerusalem Gospel Sin-gers,
in Los Angeles. Before coming to
Minnesota, Mis Cobb was lead sing-er
for the group which has toured
nationally and internationally.

I OPENED MY MOUTH TO
THE LORD
This song is a classic of gospel
music. The way you hear it tonight
is the very upbeat gospel
style that was arranged by Rev.
Cleveland for his singers.

GET RIGHT CHURCH AND
LET'S GO HOME
When Charles Freeman was called into
the .ministry two years ago, he was
inspired to write this song as his
testimony and promise to God. "I
opened my mouth to the Lord, and I
won't turn back no' more."



The Dale Warland Singers
at the Guthrie

8:00 P.M.
Sunday, November 25, 1973

A CONCERT OF AMERICAN MUSIC- -

PROGRAM

I
Excerpts from

THE SHOEMAKERS' HOLIDAY DOMINIGK ARGENTO
1. Street Cries and Overture
2. Lacy's Air, Sybil's Air, Rose's Air, Trio.
3. Simon's Air with Ensemble.
4. Ralph's Letter-Ballad.
S. lacy's Dutch Song and Shoemakers' Ensemble.
6. Jane's Lament-Ballad.
7. Wedding Chorus and Hammon's Aubade.
8. This Merry Month of May.
9. Cold Is The Wind.

II

REINCARNATIONS. · · · SAMUEl: BARBER- -

1. Mary Hynes
2. Anthony 0 Daly
3. The Coolin

PSALM 90 · · · · · CHARLES IVES

INTERMISSION

In
AMERICAN MISCELLANY
The Best of Billings

CONNECTION · · •. · i ••••• WILLIAM BILLINGS
Two Southern Hymns

AT TH E RIVER · · · · · · · · AARON COPLAN 0
MY SHEPHERD WILL SUPPLY MY NEED VIRGIL THOMSON

A Song of Thanksgiving
THE PROMISE OF LIVING
[from THE TENDER LAND] ...........•...... AARON COPLAND

Sea Chanteys
SHENNENDOAH · · · · · · · SHAW-PARKER
HIGH BARBARY · · GREGG SMITH

IV

Gospel Music - with guest soletst WANDA COBB
LONG AS I GOT KING JESUS JAMES CLEVELAND
I FOUND JESUS AND I'M GOING HOME CHARLES FREEMAN
I OPENED MY MOUTH TO THE LORD CHARLES FREEMAN
GET RIGHT CHURCH AND LET'S GO HOME. JAMES CLEVELAND



THE DALE WARlAND SINGERS- -

Dale WarJand, conductor

SOPRANO
Elizabeth Braden
Rita Docter
Sue Doran
Fredrika M. Herrick
Julie Himmelstrup
Marian Hoffman
Jan Johnson
Susan Sondrol Jones
Ruth Lynes
Mary Olson
Marie Sathrum
Sue Shepard

Terry Knowles
Betty Lou Nelson
Dianne Prieditis
Marilyn Sieber
Charlotte Straka
June A. Swanson
Rice Jane Van
Ruth Warland

David Nordli
Gordon W. Olson '
Richard D. Powell

ALTO

Helen Engen
Karen Johnson
Frances Kirchner
Sharon Kleckner

TENOR---- --

Russell P j Allen
Curtis M. Anderson
Paul J. Anderson
Russ Bursch
Donald E. Carlson
Ken Denzer
David Docter
A. Douglas Nodland

BASS

Ronald Bolinger
A. B. Engen
David Engen
Daryl Erickson
Ronald Flugum
Gilbert High
Jack Jaeger
Wayne M. Kivell
Larry Mittelstaedt
Paul Rusterholz
Ron Nelson
Thomas W. Shaffer
David Stark

Flute-Susan Hedling
Clarinet-Fred Hedling
Bassoon-William Jones
French horn-Elaine Davis
Trumpet-Ron Hasselman

Dick Whitbeck
Trumpet-Warren Aim

Instrumentalists

Guitar-Jeffrey Van
Percussion-Joseph Holmquist
Piano-Julie Himmelstrup

Charlotte Straka
Organ-Sharon Kleckner
Gospel piano-Carl Walker
Gospel organ-Roland Wilson

The Dale Warland Singers is supported by a grant-in-aid awarded by
the Minnesota State Arts Council with funds appropriated by the
Minnesota Legislature and the National Endowmend for the Arts ..

The next scheduled performances of The Dale War-land Singers are
with the Minnesota Orchestra, November 29 and 30; with the
American Brass Quintet Tuesday, December 11, at 8:00 P.M., in the
Janet Wallace Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at Macalester College;
Tuesday, April 23, at Carleton College; and Sunday, June 9,4:00 P.M.
and 8:00 P.M., in the Janet Wallace Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at
Macalester College.
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